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T t is the role of those in the field of vocational
education, to become involved and help shape educational delivery to
the neede and purposes of the learner. There is a aped to recognize
advances in media of communication, such as television and

io-video cassettes, that make possible 'a new role for the home as
a le rning center for vocational development Since home study has th
advantage of feasibility at all stages in the life-cycle, at all
social and economic levels, and in all ge6grap4ic ireas. A home-based .
system of education couiA provide fOr widely eitpanded choices of
courses and curricula through a variety of instructional media

.

Aesigned to:- (1) Reach young children who are, developing concepts of
work, leisure, occu-pational possibilities, (2) pro4ide for training'
an& retraining for occupational competency,on the part of students,
employed persons, homemakers 'and others, (3) help.the older worker
find new career direction/ (4) deiplop coApetencies needed by both
men, and ,women for their roles as hbmemaiers and family members, and
my promoie the personal development and sense of worth of persbns of
allages.. The home learning center concept deserves attention not
only from voc4tional educators, but alqo from curriculum developers,
educational ,technology specialists and research personnel, and home
economists.'7($H)
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The.Center for yocational Education extends, its sincere gratitudeto Dr, Elizabeth impson,.
. 1 t . .,Dean, School of Family Resources and COnsutner Sciences, University ',of Wisconsin; for present-

ing e1 views on votational development in The_Center's continuing,series of Staff.Development-
fL,e s. .° -. - -

). -4
-
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. _' . , ' I f
7. Simpson 'focuses attentioga 'olh<the vast resourcpotent1aI 1; the home for development; ,

of att and skills critical to anindividual's vocatiorinrdeveliOnent. 'Merits of. establishing
home le rning center's and apnroashes- to development-of Subh icenters'ate presented. '

4 .D±,, Simpson was formerlk ehlef of t e Cur-.riculuin--Branch' of the ThVision of Vocational ;

Edtication- Research Center for Adult:Vocational, Technical:and 1Ylanpo-wer EdueatiOn, Bureau of
Oecupational Adutt'Educat-o Office pflkducatioliLI.E.W. :. ' ,_

/

... ,

nipson received-her B'`.S. deqee_froin Indiana State University'from WhiCI; she recently //
anguished Alumna eward, her iilaster:s degree froplowa:State, and her &ID: degree

O."

received
fro e'University of

.." .

-ler eriences include teaehing, research, ad:ministtation, and she is-known as a curriculum
developrin expert, having developed and implemented seVeral Integrated models. Dr..'iSinip-son
has served* a consultant over' a period,otlearsito several state den-artmen4 of education 'and .

Vocational education. She has-receriily written on aWom'gn and-the World.of-Work,' and she has
completed a dqtailed report on curriculimi,,devel4rnene-in VoCatiorial-technicel education, 'a papery
which was conimissioned by the NatiOnal Research Coüñçil. 4/

The Oh% State University and The Center for,VoCationat Education-are h6nored in sharing
With you D. Elizabeth Simpson's presentation, "The 'florne as' a Leatnink Center -for Vocational .

Development."

7Robeit E. TaylOV-'
.Director ; -
-The Center for VOcallonal Education
The Ohio State Universk'i



Thon laS Jefferson once said-to John_Adams' like the dreams of thefuture better than'the
hiStory of tne pastr I.share,Mr. Jeffersbnt feeling. Dreains of the future-possible/dreams of -the
imMediate future-,--that is whit today's presentatiOn

A quiet revolution in educational_delivery .is underway-and itjs'morally incumbent upon the
field of vocational education that itg-inembers becotne Involved and help shape it to needs and-

-° purposes of vocational students. We :Cheat our-sttidents of oppprtunities that Should be tlieiris if
we fail to take cognizance of the development)in Media of contmunication/that Make possibl6 a
,new role for the home aS learning center for Ifocational development throughout the life span.

,

. .

For the preschool child, the home may serve as learning center to de),,elep awareness of a
variety of occupitional possibilities, to _expand vocational self-concepts,-and to develop a respon-
sibility ethic. .The series of sixteen films entitled, "The Kingdom of/Cpuld Be You," which were
shown iWice in the Captain Kangaroo TV series, Nyere,diiected_toWard these goals. This series of
films on-the Office of ,Edudation's sixteen oCctipational clustas was vieWed by three million

: children in theit 6Wn b-pmea. I Personally know "of parenti Wlio used the films as.take-off 'on
occupational explorations with their childrer:- 'One of-the films Was on conistruction jobs. :Gener-

4lizatiOns,to be developed through vie*ing this film and through'.discussiim following the vieWing
include:1°, f,

Construction involves/building :tbings 'Feople 'need and want.

Many people use uifferent tools and materials t6. help each ether build things.
P. - S r

Ponstruction t'S .dite exaMple of people helping other
.

people to live better.

People- whe \are consOuction helpers build many different kinds of things, such as
houses, stores, apartment buildings, office' buildings-.

The...entire,Serieslof oecUPational awarenesS'films is noW available for sale. Each is accom-
-Panied by a study guide. I, love the little soni Which set the theme for the entire series:

°

:There's se.tnitch to dO
'here's .4o iritith tO be
o triuclt could be you

So mUch 'could be -me

. ,
1----

1Simpson, Elizabeth and Weisburd, Dan- E., "Career Awareness for Young Fry: The Kingdom
of Zould Be You,n Journal of Resgar and Dovelopment in Eatication, Vol. 7, No. 3, Spfing, 1974,
University of Georgia Athens;Ga. ,

., ,P



There's sO much in life that can satisfy'
And you'll neveriknow .

:Unless you try.2 ,

For the elementary school-age child, the home as learning eenter for vocational development
inay, throb& appropriate materials and a variety of media, serve to complement and supplement

_ school learfiings related to occupational awareness and exploration. For the high school and post-
secondary student, inl-homelearning may complement and supplement imschool activity related to
the development of klowledgei, skills,cand attitudes leading to occupationahcompetence.

' .

For the adult in-home instructiodcan serve as an alternative to formal 'education. With
changing job skills, education for change can nosy keep pace. With lengthenmg life spans, edu-
cation in the home can help preserve human digity. As new images of aging are fast.semerging,
new concepts of education of the aging for expan3led productivity, as well as for self-fulfillment
through the yeari; are developing.

Handicapped persons may find their home learning centers a godsend.RI recently spent a
few-hours in the home(of Maria, a physicallyshandicapped dietitian in Milwaukee. Four years
ago, She gave up.her jdb,in a Milwaukee hospital because of a physical disability. Regaining her
strength, she has begin to prepare to go back to work. She has a well-organized home learning
center-where she studies, using textbooks and audio cassettes on recent developments in her field
provided by_.the American Dietetics Association. She says that it requires a lot of self-discipline
but she is progressing and at the same time providing a model of a learning perspn for her teen-
'age. childrep- /

For those who don't want.to moy arbund eitST streets to attend classes at night, home
learning centers may, provide an answer to learnirig needs and interest.i,, For slow learners, home
learning ruay serve to supplement schbol learning/For the gifted and-talented, home learningt

\ may complement school learning.

A home learning center may serve tb unite familie.s thrOugh shared family goals.° It may pro-
vide the se ing for parents_to contribute to the education of their childrenan idea that .is gaining
a great'de of attention through emerging parenting programs across the country. Of special in-
terest is e December 1974 tsue of The Columbia Unicersity Teachers College Reco d on "The
Fimil : First Instructor and Pervasive Guide." A home learning center may provide _setting

purpose
the world
by home

for tbe continuing education of parents fot work rolesand for family roles. A speci
may be served when women who have been confined to the home; prepare to return to
of work. The model of learning parents should not be. minimizeffas one purpose serve
learning activity.

A recent exciting publication of the Wisconsin'Advisory Olouncil on Vocational Edu tion is
on "Alternative Delivery Systems for 'Providing Occupational Education' for Secondary anc Post-
Secondary Students in Sparsely Populated Areas." The investigation of alternative learnin sys-'
tems, primarily home-based, was conducted by James Bjornerud of the University of Wjsco sin-
Stout. He found mobile career guidance units in action in Illinois, Utah, and Wisconsin

2"The Kingdom of Could Be You," (Color), No. 3323, film, Encyclopedia Britannica do
Chicago, Ill.



and mobile industrial and office taaining units in use in New Jersey.k Mobile units could be, em-
ployed in making caksettes, microfiche, records, video discs, and the like, as well as reading ma- '-
terials, available for home use on a loan basis. Bjornerud-found hat Georgia and Wisconsin have
each developed an extensive series of television lessons dealing wi h occupational.awareness, edu-
cational opportunities, and the transiti6n from school SO work.4 le Part I Curriculum Develop-.
ment prograni, with which I was associated in Washington, funded prof . C.. of ten, as yet un---
released, twenty-ven-minute films on a common core of knowledges in Pubhc ertice Occupations
for in-home instruction. DeveloPment of the films involveetranslation of curricu m matetials
develoked by Pat Weagraff, now-Massachusetts State Direetor of Vocational Educati. i from an
in-classr9om to an in-home mode. The idea is that public service workers, or those asp' to -
public service jobs, may upgrade their abilities'by viewing the films and studying accompany'
print-based materials. Student evahlation sheets are provided in the printed guides. Learners,
who may be high school or post-secondary students, or employed persons, answer the questions
on the sheets and mail them to a designated post-secondary institution where they are scored;
they are then returned to the students. Satisfactory completion of the series yields-some tangible
reward, such as a certificate of completion. -

The Wisconsin Advisory Council's publication on alternative delivery systems for occupatione
education described the RFD (Rural Family Development) project which aimed at providing 'IR-
dereducated rural adults with the basic skills necessary to sectire satisfying employment and to
help raise their standard of living. The project employed television lesgons, printed home-study
content materials which were individualized, and personalized, and para-professional home visits
to RFD meinbers.5

The possibilities in cable TV have barely been tapped. Madison, Wisconsin; like cities across
the nation, has several channels virtually ewty and crying for action. Interactive television is a
reality in a few placesbut-in the 1980's ire may routinely sit down befbre a screen in our homes
and obtain On request a wide varjpity of serVicesincluding courses for vocational development.
Beyond dream stage are systems:combining television, computer, and telephone for in-home in-
struction.

. -

Recently, scientists in the U.S. and Europe have developed an electronic hybrid called the
videodisca'relatively inexpensive record that can be played through a TV set to show everything
frbm Hollywood movies to educational and cultural features. By. the end of 1976, videodiscs will
be marketed in the United States.

, General Telephone and Electronics Laboratories report that glass fibers will soon replace
thousands of miles of heavy copper cable. They will carry, simultaneously, hundreds of phone
convesations, dozens of TV programs, and the high-speed data-talk of computers. The telephone
wires tl"at come into homes will tap an immense information network. Poss. ilities include video
phones;, video shopping; more TY; banking, library, and security servicesTJ, CLASSROOM AT
HOME.

3Bjornerud, James, "An Investigation of Alternative Delivery Systems for Providing Occu-
pational Education for Secondary and Post-Secondary Students in Sparsely Populated Areas,"
Wisconsin Advisory Council on Vocational Education, Madison, Wisconsin, p. II-1.

4 ibid.,

5ibid ,



As dresult of the increasing sophisticatiqn of our communication technologyjindeed, a new
role fly the hOme as learning center is developing. But, at its most basic, the legning center mayA
be simply'la-table.ana a chair.. Most homes can add radio, TV, and some other Aids to learning.
I've recently added to 'my home learning center a dandy little cal6ulator at thekost of less than
$10.00.

According to John M. King, in an article in the Washington Post,

. . .-the-alerage home has.functional space and equipthent forabout every home
activity except reaming,

e -
"Kids are lucky if they'have desks and lamps in a room of eir own. The TV is
probably the focal yoint of the family room." What's the an er? "The home,
learning center,",he states. He gqes on to say:

.

'The idea is to organiz4,what you,heed for learning in oneroemore spaces designed
for.the. gurpose. Thek are three types cif centers.

The basic home study unit is built,in, say a closet, or- free-standing in a bedroom or
elsewhere, like a roOrn divider. includes adequate'desk area, and storage space

-foi typewriter, tape or cassette recorder, radio and TV-, and perpaps bne of the
small calculators. Good lighting is essential.

-The integrated learning center is the next step,up.), It is the larger are:a partially
divided froth another room as a library carrel viith, more work area and storage
space. Additional equipment might indlude h stereo system' with earphones and
a movie and slide projector. Sound absorbing materials shoUld be Used for most
surfaces.

The family learning center is the ,third type. It oCcupies an entire roomspard
bedroom, study br converted family room. -It can be used by several people at

.one time by dividing the area into,several activity centers.

In addition to previoUsly mentioned equipment, the familY learning center can
have work'areas and-eqiii`pment for learning-related hobbies, suCh as photography,
model making; or'pottery.

k

The main feature of the rcion? is the home communication center, a multioinedia
electronic sYstem designed for receiving, storing, and communicating information..

Cy :Ke concepts mvolyed tpt, e ome learning center are shoArin the figure on the followingyage :.

,

Learning, centers developed at -Houston; Texas for the continuing education Of doctors might
be adapied for more general use. Grant:taylor, M,.D.k_lEiivision of Continuing EducatiOn,_The
University of Texas Graduate School of Bio-medical giences,at'Houstoh, designed a- "learning
resource center for home or office" Which cornbines.stereo sPeakers; storage fOr, journals' and
books.; AM/FM-cassette recorder,,and tape'storage; TV monitor; X-ray,, view bO4 video-cassette/
recorder; projector kreen; putt-out drawer for 35 thm slide projector;Tull-oUt vritin surfacds;
lighted tray for viewing and sorting slides and transparencie-sbstorage fOr fihns, slides, tapes,:lidoks,
etc.; and pull-out control61 for.turtitable or:'stereo'system.6

Ezt. 4

P 6 E `A LSnut , lizabeth ., earning Resource,Centei for Home or Office," Texas Medicine,
January 1973, Vol: 69, No. 1, pp6-58.[ -

4



THE.HOMEAS NLEARNING CENTER

Teaching-Leaining
Focused "

ny CONCEPTS*

Plans for learning centers
In home such/ as to facilitate
progiess toward eaucational
objectetis

AcCommodativeness

'

a

COMMUNICATION
Emphasis on Receiving

A variety of settings to
accOrnmodate home learning
mad posSible through the
use of fleXible glace and
mobile equipment

*hy 'X Simpson,

Minimization
of

Distractions

Audio,'visual, tactile influences
which distract reduced in order
to enhance learning oppor,
tunitiei 4

Family Relationships

Educitional
Continuity

Facilities for learning focused
on'the needs of the' learners
of all ages and planned foi
use any time of day or night

Facilities and curriculum such as
to erihance and develop relationships

within family'



, Inspired by this mo(del, Dr. Gerald Manness of Houston developed-his Own special learning
) center, using a whole foom,in his clinic. This is a "center for his continuing edueationin

-fie favors films for his own Purposes. A tour through Dr.,Maimess' clinic LS of special interest to
the educator for each examining area has it own "learning centerVor his patienrs:

Beyond tile possibilities already discussd are:

Lessons presented in the daily newspaper with-student assignments to-be mailed to a
designated place where students are enrolle&.for class, credit.

Caleb A. Lewis in a chaPter on "Courses by Newspaper"..in Lifelong Ltlarnersr-A New'
Clientele fdr Higher Education, a publication of the American Associatiolf for Higher.
Education, describe's the recent newspaper series on America and'the Future of Man,
a course developed by University Extension, University of CalifOrina, San Diego." It
was the first in what is planned as a contintiing series, ,Courses by Ne*spaperlaunched
by a grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities. Papers carrying the series -
listed names, addrestes, and phone numbers of local colleges or universities that give
credit 'for the éourse of which the lecture is a part. Each stitution provides two con.?
tact sessions with a 'teacher-coordinatorone halfway rough the series of lectures and
'after the last lecture has been published. The teacher discusses the subject, ariswers
questioss, andlives assfgnmentsto be done at home. He gives an example and assIgns
grades. Such programs, according to Lewis, will "expand the learning market further

. by thrning on those who were turned off, by reaching those'who have n6t been reached,
and by deieloping ltter, more exciting, and more accessible instrUctionaltprograms."8

CorrespOndence courses using varioui media.

Tape cassettes, modefk materials for experimentation are typically include& in modern
correspondence courses for developing occupational competency.' Newspaper lessons
and correspondence courses have possibilities for vocational development beyond present
-use. Think how an identified, planned learning center in the home might be employed
in relation to .courses by newspaper, correspondence, cable TV, end so forth. Infor-
/nation regarding home learning opportunity, such as a new TV-series OrrAjob
might be announced on food cartons going into the home; a similar thhig-was-done in
one California town. New mixes of media in insiructional programs offer exciting pos-
sibilities. The idea of learning contacts with a school could be tied: in. A.-Nancy
AVakian discusses learning contacts.as they relate to lifelong educational programming
in Lifelong LearnersA New Clientele for Higher Education.9

,

Education for vocational development in-the home is an idea whose-time has come. Cur;
ricirlum developers should turn their attention to the special adaptations needed in curricula for

. 7Lewis, Caleb-A., "Courses by Newspaper," Lifelong LearnersA New Clientele for Higher
Education, Current Issues-in Higher Education, Jossey-Bass Publishers, SanTrancisco, 1974,
pp. 67-70.

8ibid., p. 70.
a

9Avakian, A. Nancy, "Writing a Learning Contract," Lifelong Learners=-A Neth Clientele for,
Higher Education, Current Issues in Higher Education, Jossey-Basi Publishers, San Francisco, 1974,

Ise

- pp. 50-56. 1 0
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a home study mode. Designers of study learning acilities shpuld turn their attention to the de-
velopment ofzhome learning centers. Educatio,a1'tilchnology specialists hbould attend,to the
developing-interest in azid need for approp\iat low cosi hardware for home learning Centtrs.
Homeyeconomists should make the- conrcept o the home-4 a learning center a central focus of
their`program. Educational rese,arch personne shoidd investigate some of the questions relatedAt(hoilie study, for example, the possibility of' sense of isolation (In the part of studentkand:
how to overcome this or the problems bf what c ntents can be delivered appropriately- through
thiemode and what might better bl*delivered thr iigh a formal classroom group situation.

For about five years I've been exploring "leawng center in the-hoMe" ideas and cptlecting
related material& These explorations have serve,dJo strengthvn a belief that home learning pos-sibilities will hicrease, that someone will exploit these possibilities,. and I vv'ant it to be us becauseof 'what the possibilities can mean in lifelong leârniig for vocational development' and-eprichinent
of home and family life, and because the possibiliti s may not be realized fully without our in-

-volvement.



.
Bdsic -Concepts:

. i % -...- , ,

To a greater or lesser degree, the home has'served as a 4earning center throughout the history
of man. .

Modern technological advances, such ai television and.audio-iideo cassettes,,macepoisible
-Increased learning opportunities in the home.

Because our society is characterized by'rap
'diversity and occupations, leisure,home life, a
ing for all, to meet the demands of change, co

change an by,an increasing complexity and',
ersonal life styles are affected, lifelong learn-

exity and diversity is a critical need.

A variety of avenues to learning are needed to meet varied needs, interests,-life stylesnand
.moiles of learning. ..,

.

. Home study has the advantage of feasibility at a11 stages itir tke itife cycle,,at,all social and
economic levels, andln all geographi\areas:

.

. Learning in _the home may supplement learning at school br nlY,serve as an alternative.

A home-based system of education could provideffor widely expanded choices of courses
and curricula through a,variety of-instructional media: -

Home-based eaucational programs could be designed tO teach young children who are de-
veloping concepts of work, leisure; occupational possibilities; to provide for tiaining and retraining

,for occupational coMpetency on the part of students, employe,d persons, howakers and others;
,to help the older'worker find new career direction; to develop competencies needed by both men
and women for their ioles as homemakers and family members; and to promote the personal de-
velopment ali\cl sense of worth of persons of all ages.

,
The con ept of the "hOme as a learning center'has-implications for the -quality of family -

life through tamily c6mmunication regarding learning opportunities and exPeriences.

,Home tudy on die part of the parent makes Possible the role model of the parent as a
learning p rson."r ,

Providing for a home learning-center may dffecefamily housing and home furnishings :
,

Family and societal values may be affected in ternis of greater emphasis.on edlcatiOn cif
the "home us a major center for lifelong learning" is truly realized.

k,

. Management ikith respect to family goals, stan ards, value, resources, And activities will be
affected as the h6me becomes more a a center for learning activity.


